
F. R. GOODING MAY

RU N FlJF, GOVERNOR

Man Twice Executive Again
Mentioned for Campaign

Leader in Idaho.

OTHERS ALSO EXPECTED

K. II. Dcncj, K. Davis and Many
Long Actic in Republican Affairs

Kcported to tie in Training
for 1 0 I G Battle at Polls.

BOISK. Idaho. May 15. The possi-
bility that Frank K. Gooding, twice
Governor of Idaho, may decide to throw
his hat Into the Republican guberna-
torial ring Is giving many of the party
leaders cause to think. While

Gooding h.-i- a made no public
utterance that ho might take It upon
himself to lend the party in the 1916
campaign, those close to him declare
thf.y would not be surprised to see
him enter the race.

This, they say, means that he pro-
poses to bury the hatchet as against
other men prominent In the party op-
posed to him as a candidate for United
States Senator and work in harmony
with them for party success.

Primary to Be Open to All.
Tt is now said by leaders that any

attempt to close the primary doors to
candidates will not prove a popular
diversion. "Many of those who strong-
ly advocated repeal of the primary law
nt the last "Legislature are the first
to come Into the open and serve warn-
ing that the primary must be left
open to all.

It is uncertain now what action
Governor Alexander, Democrat, will
take toward becoming a candidate for
a second term. During the last cam-
paign ho Intimated that one term
would be enough for him and that dur
ing that time he would nave the state
$1,000,000. He says he has made good
already.

Mr. Alexander ITrgred o Run,
Recently Governor Alexander has

been urged to consider a second term
more seriously. He will be urged by
his party to run to succeed himself,
for even Democrats who are prominent
nnd were opposed to the Governor be- -
Meve that he is the strongest man the
party li.s.

Even should Gooding
aspire to sit again In the chief ex-
ecutive's chair he would probably find
such men as E. H. Dewey, of Nampa;
Captain E. O. Davis, of Boise; C. L.
Ileitman, of Rathdrum; Lieutenant- -
Governor Herman H. Taylor, of Sand
point; John M. Haines, of
Boise; W. D. Davis, of American Falls,
and others willing to contest for the
honor with him.

It is current here that Captain Davis
will be a candidate regardless of all
other combinations and that he will
siumn the state early against the pres
ent Governor. Ti H. Dewey will, how
ever, probably be urged bymany men
prominent in the party as the logical
man to make the race.

Prohibition Bl? Iskuc.
Tt ca;i be easily foreseen now, de-

clare those in touch with the political
situation in this state, that the main
issue in 1916 Is going to be one of pro-
hibition. At the general election thatyear the electors will be called upon
to ratify the constitutional prohibition
amendment passed by the last Legis-
lature. By that time the state will
have tried state-wid- e prohibition about
a year, for the state-wid- e law goes
into effect January 1, 1916

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT MADE

Twin Falls High School Annual At
fair Attracts Big Crowd.

TWIN' FALLS. Idaho. May 15. (Spe
cial.) The annual industrial exhibit o
the Twin Falls High School, held In
the auditorium Wednesday, was visited
by a throng of people.

The exhibits were attractively ar
ranged. The display by the domesti
science and sewing department was
the largest and attracted much atten
tion. ,The manual training departmen
also had an excellent exhibit. The as
rlcultural exhibit was Interesting.
Butter and cheese making were demon
etrated and many tests of various
kinds conducted.

A large screened booth in the apiary
department was a popular attraction
Within was a swarm of bees at work
and a student explained the care
bees.

NEW STAGE LINE TO START

Two .Macliines Will Re Put on Run
Between Chiloquln and Bend.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. May 15
(Special.) An automobile stage servlc
is to be inaugurated next Tuesday,
George Hoyt, of Fort Klamath, will
operate between Chiloquin, which is th
point at which passengers on the South
cm Pacific for the north leave the train
and Bend. Two machines will be used
so the stages may leave Bend and
Chiloquin at the same time, meeting at
crescent. Trips will be made on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The route will permit of stops
Harp. La Pine. Crescent, Lonroth, Skee
Ranch and other places. Passengers,
freight and baggage will be transported
and arrangements have also been mad
for private mail delivery for farmersliving along the route who are som
distance from postofllccs.

TREE BEARS DOUBLE CROP

Creswcll Man Hus Prunes and Cher
ries on Same Plant.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. May 15.
(special.) It Is not unusual for frui
trees in tne wiuamette valley to pro
duce two crops during a year, but it i
unusual for trees to produce two crotat the same time, wnich is true of som
trees owned by J. N. Lindsay, of Cres
well. The fruit in question is Bur
bank prunes and cherries. The crop
of prunes is about the size of peanut
irregular In formation and appearing
to have suffered some blight. .

The crop of cherries appears to
perfect. Part will mature about
days ahead of the remainder.
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MOSCOW DOCKET IS HEAVY

Cases Before Federal Court Mostly

of Reservation Liquor Sales.

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 15. (Special.)
The Federal Court, now In session

here, has an exceptionally large docket,
most of the eases being violations of

the law. against selling- liquor on the
ndian reservation. Andrew S. Lepper.
f Lewlston; John C. Simpkins. of

Webb, and Ben Appleby, of Koosikla,
were indicted Thursday by the Federal
grand Jury for selling liquor on the
enervation. The case against Owen

Goff. of Winchester, on the same charge
was dismissed.

Henry Williams, of Lewlston. was
ned $50 for misuse of the United
tates.
Samuel Jackson and Joe White, two

Indian boys who broke
into the Spauldtng Postoffice last De- -
ember and stole $30, were released
nd arrangements are under wav to

have them sent to an Indian training
school. The civil action of Sarah Litch
field versus S. W. Smith for S10.000

lleged due on a contract was con- -

TEACIIF.R'S FAMILY HISTORY
IS Ll.MvKD WITH SCHOOL,

f. -
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Mis Ivatherlne Klrkpatrlck.
LEBANON, Or.. May 15.

(Special.) Miss Katherine Kirk-patrlc- k,

a daughter of Postmas-
ter and Mrs. H. V. Klrkpatrlck,
of this city, has been appointed
teacher in the Lebanon High
School. Miss Kirkpatrlck's
great - grandfather, Jeremiah
Ralston, gave the land upon
which the first schoolhouse in
Lebanon was built, and helped
to erect the first schoolhouse
thereon. That was the old San-tia- m

Academy, the grounds now
being that of the Lebanon High
School. Her grandfather and
grandmother attended school
there, as did her mother and her-
self.

Miss Ivirkpatrick will grad-
uate from the State University
at Eugene this year.

inued and the suit of L. A. Burnett
ersus the Northern Lumber Company

was dismissed.

FARMERS WELCOME RAIN

Central Washington Crops Will Be
Heaviest Kver, Is Prediction.

ELLENSBURG. Wash., May 15.
(Special.)' For the past week, rain has
been abundant throughout Central
Washington and farmers announce that
he heaviest grain and hay croy ever

grown in this section will be realized
this season. Many dry farmers pre
dict crops that never before have been
grown in this valley. The outlook la
bright on this side of the mountains
as far as the Columbia River.

Iist year's official report on grain
and hay from Kittitas Valley gives the
oat yield as 750,000 bushels, wheat
350.000 bushels, barley 100,000 bushels
and hay bO.OOO tons. This year s crops,
according to grain brokers, will show
an Increase over last year's output by
at least one-thir- d.

HOQUIAM PAVING PROPOSED

Olympic Highway to Be Hard-Su- r

faced for 2 2 Blocks.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 15. (Spe
cial.) Steps have been taken by th
City Commission of lloquiam for th
construction of about 2:1 blocks of
pavement under the "arterial highway
plan to complete a paved street clea
across the city on the route of th
Olympic Highway from the east city
limits adjoining Aberdeen to the north
limits, where the highway leaves th
city. The total cost of the paving 1

estimated at about $106,500.
The arterial highway plan provides

that half the cost shall be borne by
the abutting property, one-four- th b
the city at large, and one-four- th by
the county.
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STtllUNT ACTKPTS
FGUCHAL FELLOWSHIP.
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R. M. Itutledee.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE. Corvallis, May 15.
(Special.) After one year of
work as secretary of the School
of Agriculture and Experiment
Station at the Oregon State Col-
lege, R. M. Rutledge has been
offered and has accepted a re-
search fellowship in the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, the position
being financed by the United
States Department of Agric
ture. So strong is the dema"

I
I

for men skilled in agriculture
and especially well trained in
rural economics that the depart-
ment seeks by means of founding
a few fellowships to secure the
kind of men they need and have
them trained as best suits the
demand. Last year Mr. Rutledge
was offered fellowships by the
University of Missouri and the
Pennsylvania State College, but
he declined both to take up his
work and to study rural econo-
mics In this institution. Both of
these offers were extended an ad-
ditional year, but he prefers to'take the Federal of fer in rural
economics.

Till) SUNDAY OREGONIAN, . PORTLAND, JUT 1G, 1015.

37 CATTLE ARE SOLD

Gresham Herd of Jerseys Re

turns Owner $5057.

BEST PRICE PAID IS $425

Several Portland Bidders Partici
pate and Attendance Is Large,

Average Cost of Animals
Taken Beins $136.67.

GRESHAM, Or.. May 15. (Special.)
The auction sale of the entire herd of
Jersey cattle owned by C. L. Hunter
Thursday at the fair grounds drew a
crowd of more than 300 persons, gome
good sales were made, the highest

riced cow being bought by B. C. Alt- -
man, who paid $425 for Leva's Irene of
lngleside. Mr. Altman also bought the
heifer Eminent Bermudia. 15 months
old, for $275. C. W. Altman, of Colum-
bia Slough, bought Lady Tennis of lngleside for $330.

Among the men from the outside wan
. E. Bowman, of Portland; M. Kehrlt,

Hillsdale; W. B. Smith, S. E. Holcomb.
Portland; S. Weiss, Portland :' George
Brockhart. of Aurora; D. B. Yoder. Au
rora; J. B. Hyde and B. F. Holman,
Portland. Harry West and J. W. Pom- -
roy, stockmen of Scappoose, were pres- -
nt, but made no bids. The sale was

conducted by Colonel D. L. Perry, of
Columbus, Ohio. W. H. Addis, of the
Rural Spirtt; W. E. Craswell, of Cot- -
rell; E. A. Rhoten. of the Pacific

Homestead: C. D. Minton, H. W. Mul-lenho- ff

and Wendell Cleveland assisted.
The sale lasted for three hours. A
luncheon was served by the Aid Society
of Pleasant Home. The following is a
omplete record of the sales made:

Leva's Irene Brlngn
Eminent Carnation of Sunny Bank,

bull leader of the herd C. W. Johan- -
en, Orient; $50.
Lady Tennys of lngleside, cow C. W.

Altman. Columbia Slough, $330.
Emlnent's Bermuda Beauty, heifer

C. Altman, Scenic. $275.
Leva's Irene of lngleside, cow B. C.

Altman, Scenic; $425.
Eminenfs Carnation Kins', bull M.

Kehrli, Hillsdale; $60.
Tina Holyokes Queen, heifer C. W.

Altman, Columbia Slough; $100.
Maybelle. of lngleside, cow W. B.

Smith, Cascade Locks; $150.
Eminenfs Golden Sunbeam, bull H.

Henrlcksen, Boring; $35.
Irene's Eminent Queen, heifer A. E.

Jonsrud. Boring; $130.
Lewisa Clarke, cow S. E. Holcomb,

261 East Sixth street, Portland; $180.
Eminenfs Oregon Magnolius, bull

T. J. Modie, Gresham; $17.
Eminenfs Dorothy Vernon, heifer

Weiss, 546 Hood street, Portland;
$135.

Rioter's Lady Isabella, cow C. II.
Johansen, Orient; $140.

Eugenia's Lassie, heifer G. H. Dam- -
meter, Gresham: $150.

Eminenfs Perfection of Oregon, bull
M. Kehrli, Hillsdale; $a.
Mabel S. of Inglesde, cow A. F.

Chase, Gresham; $130.
Eugenia's Red Rose, cow S. Weiss,

Portland; $170.
Prince Albert of Oregon, bull D. B.

Yoder, Aurora; $50.
Cow 'Sells for 350v

Lady Isabella's Magnolia, cow J. B.
Hyde. "20 East Thirty-thir- d street.
Portland; $350.

Lord Tennyson of Oregon, bull R. I.
Anderson, Orient: $170.

I' awn Lass of Oregon, heifer S.
Weiss, Portland; $105.

Tina Holyoke, cow William Booth.Boring; $150.
Eminenfs Rioter of Oregon, bull

M. Kehrli. Hillsdale; $25.
terns Oregon Carnation, heifer A.

E. Jonsrud, Boring; $130.
Eugenia of lngleside, cow F. E.

Bowman, Commercial Club buildine.
i'oi-uuiKi-; fiuo.

Eminenfs Oregon Tennys, bull W,
C. Spence, Fairvlew; $110.

Fern's Lily K, cow W. B. Smitn.
cascade Locks; $165.

Eminent s Oregon Bell, cow B. F.
Holman. 83 Fifth street, Portland; $150.

Eminent s Oregon Outlook, bull W
C. Calvin, Pleasant Home; $30.

Bermuda s Sally of S. B., cow F. Ki
Bowman, Commercial Club building;
Portland; $145.

Gold Llll. cow II. Weiss, 167 Curry
street, Portland; $146.

Eminent s Oregon King, bull Carl
Hansen. Boring; $50.

Lewisa Clarke s Trump, bull M. H
wheeler. Boring. $70.

Brown Bessie's Fawn Lass, heifer
S. Weiss. Portland; $105.

Bermuda of S. B.'s Beauty, cow C
H. Johansen, Orient; $125.

Brown BesBie's Golden Queen, heifer
George Brockart, Hubbard, R. F. 1.

2; $125.
Eminenfs Oregon Isabella, heifer A.

K. Chase. Gresham: $125.
The sale of the 37 animals brought

a iot.il or or an average o
$136.67.

RANCHER HURT IN RUNAWAY

Wealthy Man Injured In Wild Flight
of Teams Near La Gruntle.

LA GRANDE. Or.. May 15. (Special.)
Herman Vehrs. a wealthy rancher, was

gashed dangerously about the face and
head, when a vehicle in which he and
his son were returning from La Grandewas struck from behind by a runaway
team. The Vehrs' vehicle was bowled
over and over by the impact, but theyoung man escaped injury.

With the crash the driver lost control
of his team, and the two spans racedalong the principal lanes until tired
out, both driverless. Mr. Vehrs was
brought to La Grande for treatment
and probably will recover, though he
is an aged man.

Mine Dividends $412,686.
WALLACE. Idaho. May 15. (Spe

cial.) The month of April was a ban-
ner one for the Coeur d'Alenes. with
all the producing properties showing
healthy dividends, and the grand total
of the ones which reported reaching
$412.6S6. The Bunker Hill and Sulli
van ran its usual monthly sum of
$81,750, the Caledonia $52,100. the
Hecla $10,000, Interstate Callahan $115
000, Stewart $123,836, and the Success
$30,000.

Stevenson Plans Celebration.
STEVENSON, Wash., May 15. (Spe

cial.) Stevenson will observe th
Fourth Saturday. July 3, with a good

ed celebration. There wil
be foot races, horse races, baseball
games, trap shooting for prizes and a
grand Chinook salmon bake, the day to
end with a ball In the evening. W. G.
Hufford has been elected chairman of
the day, and S. L. Knox grand mar
shal.

Farmers to Buy Telephone Lines.
CENTRA LIA. Wash., May 15. (Spe

cial.) Arrangements were made last
night for the purchase of the Horn
Telephone Company's lines on Cowllt
Prairie, as well as three farmer lines
Considerable building activity is noted
in the distriot. . . . .

G.MACK& Fifth

Here Are a Number of Interesting Specials That Summon
Your Attention to This Store and Its Comparatively New Stock

$75 Solid Mahogany
LIBRARY T A B L E
Top 28x48 inches; large drawer;
Colonial design; made Cowan,
of Chicago. $37.50

$72.50 Solid Mahogany
POSTER BED

Heavy four-inc- h, posts: pineapple
tops; twin size; made by Cowan,
of Chicago. $39.75

1 r: r
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MACK

$118 Solid Mahogany Large
DRESSING TABLE
Triple mirror; matching above bed;
also made by Cowan, $72.50

INTRODUCTORY SALE OF
NEW CURTAINS

They've just arrived, these beautiful Net
and Curtains, in white, cream and
Egyptian. The Scrims, with Cluny edgings

insertions, plain hemstitched. Silk em-

broidered, lace-edge- d and silk hemstitched
Nets in Battenburg, Irish point, braid,
Brussels net and Cluny. Silk Curtains,
36 wide, with edgings in three colors.

Regularly now, pair
Regularly 52.00, now, pair.
Regularly $3.00, now,
Regularly $3.50, now,
Regularly $4.00, now,
Regularly $4.50, now.
Regularly $5.00, now,
Regularly $6.50, now.
Regularly $8.75, now,

pair $1
pair
pair $2
pair $2.
pair .53.
pair .53
pair

68 and 70
Fifth Street

Between Oak and

ROSEBURGFETENEAR

Gala Attire for Strawberry
Festival Being Donned.

BIG PROGRAMME IN STORE

Parades of Pupils and Baby Car
riages Are to Be I'eatures of

Celebration Tliat Opens Vri-da- y

for Two Pays.

ROSEBURG, Or., May 13. (Special.)
With the most bounteous-strawber-

ry

crop ever produced in the Umpqua
Valley budding into reality. Rose
burg's seventh annual Strawberry res
tival. which will be held here next

and Saturday, promises far to
surpass previous events.

$2.

On rriday mornlngr will be
held the parade of school children.
The teachers nave been making elab-
orate preparations for this part of the
programme and it Is predicted that
fully 1000 children will be in line. Pol-lowi-

this parade the crowning of
the Queen of the Carnival will be held

VETERAN OF MAJfV BATTLES
PASSES AT ALIIAM.

3
U
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'
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3. C. W. Itlnley. 1

ALBANY, Or., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) Having followed General
Sherman In his famous march to
the sea and having participated
in practically all of the great
battles of the Western theater of
conflict in the Civil War, N. C.
W. Risley, who died April 27.
had a war record attained by few
men. He served during prac-
tically the entire war and' it hap-
pened that his regiment was in
scores of historic battles, much
more fighting falling to his lot
thnn to most of the soldiers.

Mr. Risley came to Albany In
18S0 and had resided here con-
tinuously since that lie
was 80 years old at the time of
his death.
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The Overstuffed Furniture
one finds here is made in our own workshops by skilled

workmen. We guarantee every piece.

$160 English Overstuffed
DA V EN PORT

Down-fille- d loose cushions,

$95.00
i

$75.00 Plain Overstuffed
DAVENPORT

$39.75

Overstuffed
DA V EN PO R T

with tufted seat and back or tufted
back and plain seat,

$75.00

.9
$1

15
35
75
95
85
85

Pine

This $42.50
Lady's

Overstuffed
EASYCHAIR

$18.75

A of Short of Inlaid
and

One piece inlaid Linoleum, size 4 s
in. bv 6 ft., worth $5.70: the piece for
One piece Inlaid Linoleum, size 5 ft.flJO Jttby 6 ft., worth $6; the piece for 0t. I iJ
One piece Inlaid Linoleum, size 5 ft. flJO 7tt
5 in. by 6 ft.; worth $6.05; for. . ii t J
One riece Inlaid size 6 ft. flJO
by 8 ft.: worth $8.65; the piece for. . . Dt. I J
One piece printed Linoleum, size 6 f t ! "1 O C
by 6 ft.; worth $3.20; the piece for.... iOne piece Printed Linoleum, size 6 ft (PC O C
by 16 ft. 9 in., worth $8.93; piece -- fc

9 by 12 feet, $30, for
Standard quality. A dozen patterns.

and OX
Size 9x12 feet, $7.85

For Summer cottages,
The smaller sizes also in stock.

Her identity will be a secret until the
night of the Queen's ball.

Friday afternoon there will be the
automobile, industrial and fraternal pa-
rade. In this parade will be a half
hundred elaborately decorated automo-
biles, a grand array of artistic and
comedy floats, and many of the fra-
ternal organizations of the city. Fri-
day's festivities will close with the
Queen's ball in the new armory.

Ilaby Carrlaace Parade Saturday.
The parade of decorated baby car-

riages, which heretofore has been the
crowning feature of strawberry festi-
vals held in this. city, will be held
Saturday morning. In this parade will
be decorated buggies, s, veloci-
pedes, and doll buggies. In
each of the vehicles will be one or
more Infants of Umpqua Valley pro-
duction. In the grange and rural school
parade Saturday will be floats entered
by the several granges of Douglas
County, as well aa the pupils of the
rural schools of the county. Uota
County School Brown
and the school supervisors have
promised that this parade will be a
feature.

On Saturday afternoon there will
also be held the eugenics contest in
the Commercial Club rooms. Already
a half hundred babies have been en
tered in this contest and it Is predicted
that fully 100 more will be submitted
to the consideration of the judges.

Hilt nail la to He
On Saturday evening the grand carni

val ball will be held in the new arm
ory. This entertainment will be aug
mented by a grand masked carnival on
the business streets of tho city. Al-
ready the carnival committee has re
ceived barrels 'of confetti, loads of
ticklers and hundreds of noise-makin- g

devices. Not until 12 o'clock Satur
day night will Roseburg's seventh an
nual Strawberry Festival pass into his
tory.

In addition there will be concerts
by the Douglas County and Roseburg
juvenile bands. Vocal solos will be
rendered by Mrs. R. M. Fox, one of
Sutherlin's accomplished vocalists.

The strawberry exhibit will be ar
ranged in the Roseburg Commercial
Club building, near the Southern Pa
cific depot, and will be in readiness
for inspection early rriday. The
strawberries will be Judged by Pro
fessor Walter S. Browne, of the Ore
gon Agricultural College. A commit
tee will meet all trains passing through
the city during the two days of carni-
val and distribute strawberries, coated
In sugar, among the passengers. The
city Is beginning to don its gala attire.

MAN IS BY TRAIN

Victim at La Grande Fatally Hurt
While "Beating Way."

LA GRANDE. Or., May 15. (Special.)
As he tried to get off a train on

which he had been "beating it" into
La Grande, late last night. M. E. Doug
lass, aged 35, of Sparta. Mo., was hurt
so badly that he died a few minutes
later at La Grande.

7El

for..

He had been in with
his brother, E. H, Douglass, at Sparta,
regarding the sale of some land he
owned. It is not known whether or
not he is survived by a family. A
telegram brought the information that
the body is to be shipped East for In
terment.

W. L. TO BE

Mr. Humphrey Also Will Be Kntcr- -

tained at Hoqniain.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. May IS. (Spe
cial.) This city will have Senato
Jones as its guest for three days, be
ginning- tomorrow. For part of the

This Large
English

LOUNGING CHAIR
Loose cushion seat,

$45.00

This $58.00 Large
Overstuffed

EASY CHAIR
Loose cushion seat,

$37.50

Clean-U-p Lengths
Printed LINOLEUM,

ft. o en

piece
Linoleum,

AXMINSTER RUGS
regularly

CREX DEXT RUGS
Special

porches. houseboats.

J. G. Mack

Superintendent
county

Saturday.'

KILLED

communication

JONES GUEST

$67.50

$22.75

A few

than

$36 oak, fumed
for

oak, fumed
scroll

in
oak, or

top, for

or box
seat, in

& Co.
ij of

time Representative of
Seattle, and

with in Seattle,
will be guests also. Senator Jones is

to arrive in tomor-
row from

Senator Jones. Mr. and
Colonel will be taken "by
steamer to the north
Jetty.

Senator Jones will speak at Monte- -
sano night.

Senator Jones and
to be taken out as far

as over the new road to the
and. if the of the

road and time permit, will be taken
to the lake and return. In

the a dinner is to be given
the Club.

Fraud
Wash., May 15. (Spe

W. H. Hooper, a fo-m- er Cen- -
ralia man. with de

13

t y a, h

JSfiP!

9

$20, FullSize or Three-quarte- r

BRASS BED
with ch continuous posts.

Full-Siz-e Three-quart- er

IRON
of similar in cream, white or
Venus Martin

$13.50 Drop-Sid- e

BABY CRIB
in cream, white or ,

Martin

Dining-Roo- m

FURNITURE
sample

pieces consid-
erably lower

$12.50

$4.95

iBfi

$6.95

e0
Buffet in quarter-sawe- d

finish, straight-lin- e pattern, 518.75
$50, Buffet in quarter-sawe- d

Colonial design, for. .. .525.00
$57 Heavy Dining Tables quarter-s-

awed fumed golden 54-in- ch

8-- ft. extension, 527.50
$4.50 Dining in quarter-sawe- d oak,
golden fumed finish, slip-patte- rn

Spanish leather, 52.95

1 '

Humphrey,
Lieutenant-Colone- l Cav-anaug- h.

headquarters

expected lloquiam
Olympia.

Humphrey
Monday morning

Monday
Mr.

Humphrey are

Quiniault,
through

evening by
Commercial

Employment Charged.
CEXTRALIA.

cial.)
business charge,!

This
Size

$9.50 or
Size
BED

design,
finish.

Iron

Vernis
finish.

priced

usual.

fin-
ish,

Pedestal
finish,

Chairs

covered

Cavanaugh

Tuesday
possible

condition

68 and 70
Fifth Street

Blocks North Former Location

frauding about .".0 local people out of
$30 apiece through promises of trans-
portation to Alaska anil employment
in a cannery near Valdez. is being h.'ld
In the County Jail under $400
bonds. He was arraigned yesterday
morning, pleaded not guilty and his
case was continued until May -- i. In
the meantime the authorities will try
to locate Smith & McLaughlin, em-
ployment men for whom Hooper sajij
he was agent.

Fords Prairie School Fair May CI.
CENTRA LIA, Wash.. May 15. (Spe-

cial.) It was announced Thursday that
the second annual exhibit of the Fords
Prairie School, located a mllo west of
I'entralia, will be held on the night of
May 21. Tho exhibit Is superior to th
one held last year and which won first
place in the supervisory district. A
programme of recltat Ions, music and

I drills will be held in connection with"
I the fair.
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